This brief guide is based on the *Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association* (5th ed., 2001) and the *APA Style Guide to Electronic Resources* (2007).

For items found in full text online, access information in APA requires one of the following (in order of preference):

1. **Use DOI (Digital Object Identifier) if available** (no period at end of citation)
2. If no DOI, and from database, use database name (with period) (example: Academic Search Premier database.) (period at end of citation)
3. If no DOI and from open web site – not from a database, use access date and complete URL (no period at end of citation)

An example for each type of citation will be given for each format of electronic material covered in this module.

**E-books**

- **With DOI:**

  Author's Last Name, First Initial. Middle Initial. (Year of Publication). *Title of book: Subtitle of book*. Edition. doi: number


- **NO DOI, from library database:**


- **NO DOI, from open web site:**


Journal Articles

• With DOI:

Author’s Last name, First initial. Middle initial. (Date of Publication). Title of article. Name of Journal, volume(issue), pages. doi: number


• NO DOI, from library database:

Author’s Last name, First initial. Middle initial. (Date of Publication). Title of article. Name of Journal, volume(issue), pages. Retrieved from [database name].


• NO DOI, from open web site:

Author’s Last name, First initial. Middle initial. (Date of Publication). Title of article. Name of Journal, volume(issue), pages. Retrieved from [complete URL]


Magazine Articles

• With DOI:

Author’s Last name, First initial. Middle initial. (Date of Publication). Title of article. Name of Magazine, volume, pages. doi: number

Most non-scholarly magazines will not have a DOI assigned. If you find one, use the format listed above for journal articles with a DOI.

• NO DOI, from library database:

Author’s Last name, First initial. Middle initial. (Date of Publication). Title of article. Name of Magazine, volume, pages. Retrieved from database.

- NO DOI, from open web site:

Author’s Last name, First initial. Middle initial. (Date of Publication). Title of article. Name of Magazine, volume, pages. Retrieved [access date,] from [complete URL]


Newspaper Articles

Newspaper articles, particularly online, usually do not have a DOI or a volume / issue. If you locate such an article, use the other formats listed in this section to show how to insert volume / issue, and/or replace the complete URL with the DOI.

- No DOI, from a database:

Author’s Last name, First initial. Middle initial. (Date of Publication). Title of article. Name of Newspaper, volume, pages [if available]. Retrieved from [database name].


- No DOI, from an open web site:

Author’s Last name, First initial. Middle initial. (Date of Publication). Title of article. Name of Newspaper, volume, pages [if available]. Retrieved [access date,] from [main newspaper URL]


Online Encyclopedias

- With DOI:

Author's Last Name, First Initial. Middle Initial. Title of entry or article. Name of reference source. doi: number

Example: Guttentag, J. Demand clause. Mortgage encyclopedia. doi: 10.1036/ 0071458492

- From a database; no DOI:

Author's Last Name, First Initial. Middle Initial. Title of entry or article. Name of reference source. Retrieved from [database name].

- From an open web site; no DOI (use the date retrieved for specificity):

Author's Last Name, First Initial. Middle Initial. Title of entry or article. Name of reference source. Retrieved [access date,] from [complete URL]


Web Sites

Every web site citation MUST include at least the following elements:

1. Title or name of page
2. Date of access
3. URL of page (use complete URL when possible; use main site URL when not)

Other information that SHOULD be included if available:

4. Author
5. Date of publication or update

See the APA Style Guide to Electronic References (available at the Library Reference Desk) for specific online formats such as PowerPoint slides, white papers, brochures, podcasts, and other “gray literature.”

Author's Last Name, First Initial. Middle Initial. (Date of publication or update.) Title or Name of Web Page. Retrieved [access date,] from [complete URL]
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